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Light Up Your Holiday Season 
Sometimes all we want is to find something useful as a small gift for 
that  special  someone.  But  money  may  be  especially  a  bit  hard  to 
come by this year! Give a gift that can be used year round and won’t 
ruin your budget.

From the first time we tried one of the super bright LED flashlights 
from  Nebo®  we  were  hooked!  Between 
repairing small electronic items and wiring and 
installing electronic  equipment,  it  seems you 
always need more light! Over the years we have 
tried  many  types  of  lights  from  various 
manufacturers but were always disappointed at 
the  performance  or  quality.  Not  so  with  the 
Nebo  line!  These  super  bright  lights  easily 
outperform the other brands we’ve tried. Just 
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New Digital Film 
Scanning System 

For years we have been 
transferring videos and home 
movie films to modern formats. 
Recently we purchased new 
film scanning equipment for 
digitizing your 8mm or super 
8mm home movies in High 
D e fi n i t i o n . W i t h t h e 
advancement in technology, 
optical scanners control the 
video synchronization and 
movement of the film past the 
optical scanner. This system is 
g e n t l e o n t h e fi l m a n d 
provides smooth, accurate 
digi t iz ing of your family 
memories. And the best thing 
is your films stay here in 
Bismarck while we transfer 
them in house! Trust all your 
family memories to our video 
experts!
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by picking them up you can tell they are quality built. They feel 
solid and are well constructed.

One of our favorites is the Lil’  Larry pocket 
light. It fits in your pocket, spreads out a nice 
bright light and the magnetic base holds it in 
place  on  metal  beams  or  other  magnetic 
friendly surfaces. The three triple A batteries 
last a long time and are easy to change.

The  new Swyvel  flashlight 
from Nebo® boasts 5 light 
modes  including  a  one-

thousand lumen Turbo Mode! It also sports a 
90 degree swivel head, magnetic base and is 
rechargeable  with  the  wireless  Nebo® 
MagCable. It’s no wonder we sell out of these 
quickly!

Besides these and all the other models we carry, we were recently 
impressed with a replacement LED assembly for your garage or 
utility room. The High Bright 6000 is a foldable, adjustable LED 
replacement for the power hungry 300 watt incandescent bulb 
you may still be using. Just screw it into your existing light socket, 
adjust the three light wings to direct the light where you want it, 
and enjoy a daylight-like bright room!
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Sony Lowers Prices 
for Holiday Shoppers 

I t ’s been a rough year for 
everyone due to the Covid-19 
pandemic. With many working 
from home, attending classes 
from home or quarantining, it’s 
important to have good quality 
home entertainment equipment. 
Sony has long been known for its 
s u p e r i o r v i d e o a n d a u d i o 
products. Although quality comes 
at a price, Sony has dropped the 
prices to very competitive levels 
of many of their high-end 
product lines just in time for 
holiday shopping. 

There is also a misconception 
that prices of Sony products at an 
authorized dealer are higher than 
the discount big box stores or on-
line authorized dealers.  Cast that 
myth to the side! Sony sets the 
prices to protect dealers like Feist 
Electronics so no matter where 
you look, the price will be the 
same. And, to your advantage, 
we are authorized to repair Sony 
products under warranty should 
you have any issues, and we can 
deliver, set up, wall mount and 
teach you how to use your new 
product.  

You CAN afford a new Sony!
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High Bright 6000 Utility Light 


